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1

.Technical progress is an illusion those who most forcefully exploit contact with the money economy these
and consumerism is something you energy and natural resources for alternati es may operate e en when the

can free yourself from.

production. People li ing in a natural con entional order starts to break down.
economy cannot achie e the kind of

2.Giuseppe Gio anni Lanza di Vasto o erproduction our society rests on.

18.Practicing self-sufficiency means

(1901-1981): La macchina rende scia i

9.Our main problem is by no means a broad knowledge and skills that do

il braccio liberi. The machine ensla es

lack of energy but our inability to li e not fall in the hands and become

the hand sets free.

in a society which can cope with its t h e p r o p e r t y o f u n i e r s i t i e s a n d
resources.

corporations but remain with the
people. It is a beautiful myth that

3.Farming by hand collecting rewood

without machines and the skill of using 10.Is our economic system dependent uni ersities practice science freely and
primiti e techniques

showed me precisely on a growing energy input

the actual relationship between a labor

for the sake of humanity.

e ha e come

ill it fall apart if the extraneous energy a long way from that myth if it e er has

input and its product. The use of the input stays xed

been a reality at all.

resources changes dramatically when
one must acquire them by hand.

11.E en in communities as small as 19.Self-sufficiency brings with it the
the nuclear family there are many freedom to disseminate know-how on

4.Balanced exchange of energy.

tasks that only need to be done once

organic li ing as one wishes unafraid

like collecting firewood or making a of competitors allowing our intellectual
5.Our body on the other hand is spinning-wheel which creates spare legacy to be freely communicated and
in a technical sense a

ery efficient time for others. This is a benefit when put to use unimpeded by intellectual

machine special thanks to its ersatility. compared to li ing alone. Howe er

property rights and patent law. This way

e do not need roads to mo e and possible social conflict may erode this our thoughts may be freed and allowed
we can climb a tree without special bene t.

to focus on what is essential in the face

equipment. A human can perform

of the looming challenges.

physical work equi alent to that used by 12.The increase of ef ciency is greatest
an incandescent lamp.

e can manage at the ery outset when the first few 20.A single human being buying no

about 60 watts. At that le el we can people decide to li e communally.

food whatsoe er needs surprisingly

work throughout the day and stay in

little arable land to feed himself

good health. For short periods we can 13. e are left with the option to start throughout the year. Approximately 5
bring oursel es to work at a rate as high praying de outly for the citizenry to acres (500 square meters) is sufficient
as 500 watts. After a hea y day of work

begin to take responsibility of their own if one picks mushrooms and berries

we will ha e performed about 1k h. To li es again.

and can be thrifty. I consume about

keep performing at this le el we ha e

200 kilos of mushrooms a year most

to eat food containing about 4k h of 14.A person benefits the society by of which I dry. I pick about the same
energy.

gi ing away a part of his right to self- amount of berries and I preser e them
determination while he gains the using a special method that employs no

6.In 1940 half of Finland s population society s protection in exchange.

hermetic sealing and no additi es – not

worked in primary production. By the

e en sugar.

year 1988 their number had gone 15.In a decentralized society there is no
down to eight per cent who despite the central controlling hierarchy: there are
change still gi e employment to half of small independent blocks instead. In
the population in further processing and such a society human acti ity cannot
machine production!

change the en ironment as dramatically
as it can in our system.

7.Trading is sensible only when it
is almost impossible for a person to 16.Maybe only an economic crash
produce an item by himself.

would pre ent our system from
o erexploiting our planet s resources

8.The direction of our market system completely.
cannot be changed because it is
founded on competition. Economic 17.It is imperati e that we de elop and
growth is a result of an extraneous support alternati e ways of life that
energy input it is not wealth created function close to primary production.
by our own labor. The system rewards By being self-suf cient and by a oiding

Lasse Nordlund has lived a
self-sustainable life in NorthC a re l i a , F i n l a n d fo r ove r a
decade independent from
monetary economy. He makes
his clothes from scratch by
sewing flax-fibers with a
handmade spinning-wheel.
His experiences give him keen
insight and enable him to make
sharp conclusions about our
society's relationship towards
nature, energy, money and the
meaning of work.

